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Thank you for all of the work that
has been accomplished across the
school regarding the Rights
Respecting Schools accreditation
and the Rights of the Child
Year 2 has a poem to share that
they loved and wanted to share
with everyone.







Human Rights
I am not very old
But I think I understand
How the Human Rights Act
Would work throughout the land.








Freedom within the law
To work and think and pray.
To speak out against injustice
Which many suffer from each day.







I am still a child
But I think I know what’s right,
Like standing up for friends
When a bully wants to fight.







We must all work together
To create a better place.
S o that all people, everywhere
Can have a living space.







Life is very precious.
We all have much to give.
We must care for one another
And must live and let live.





Through out this academic year,
South Grove has been busy learning
about the UN convention and the
Rights of the Child
These are some of the rights we have
been learning about.













To see all of our rights, make sure you:
Read about them in the newsletter, each month we
have one of the Articles (Rights)published
Look on the website for information about Rights
Respecting S
Look around the school at the displays
Look in your classroom for your class charter
Celebrate your rights at playtime, lunchtime learning
time. These are all part of your rights.
Talk about your rights in the classroom and at
playtime. These rights are yours to celebrate.
Research them and support children globally who do
not have them.

When we first started with our
accreditation for Rights
Respecting Schools, we did a
whole school questionnaire.
 These were the results:















Parents
Initially, about half of the parents who answered the questionnaires have
previously heard of the UN convention on the Rights of the Child. We have now
been actively promoting the rights in the displays, newsletters and on the website.
We have also hosted assemblies for parents to attend regarding Rights Respecting
Schools. Take a look in the newsletter to see our Right of the Month.
A very positive number of parents feel that their children are safe in schools and
100% believe their children are kind and respectful of each other’s rights. Children
are respectful of adults and are treated fairly.
Only 71% of parents feel global citizenship are important to South Grove, although
this looks low, only 3% did not agree with this statement.
All parents were pleased with the way we celebrate achievements and 70% of
parents would like to learn more about the UN convention on the rights of the
child.

Actions
We have considered all of this and will continue to send information home
regarding
the Rights of the Child in newsletters, leaflets,
websites and in assemblies
Ensure parent representation on the working party group
Make sure displays are accessible to parents during parents evening

Pupil Questionnaire 1 Strongly Agree 2 Agree 3 Average 4 Disagree 5 Strongly Disagree
Children
The response to the children’s questionnaire was also very positive and also gives us a number of
areas to target and develop. Not all children felt they had learned about the UN convention on
the rights of the child. This information has been fed into our action plan for Level 1. This will
allow the children to become familiar with the RRS award through assemblies, displays and on
the website. They are aware that they have been learning about rights in lessons and assemblies.
76% of children have also said they discuss the Rights of Children at home. A number of the
children higher up in the school have classroom charters, this will be further developed across
the school. The children are almost all aware that we celebrate achievements and they feel safe
at our school. The children feel valued and feel that their opinions are listened to. Mostly all of
the children feel they are listened to by their teachers and they feel that the school promotes
fitness and health. They are also aware that learning opportunities are given to different learning
styles. They feel safe from bullying and most children are aware that the school council makes a
difference in the school
Actions
•Make the minutes of the school council, language buddies and Anti-bullying Ambassadors
available to children throughout the school
•Ensure Charters are put up in every classroom
•Link assemblies to the Rights Respecting Schools agenda and share the action plan with the
children.
•Share the fundraising that the school does in assembly
•Continue to give opportunities to all children to voice their opinions and have their voices heard.
•Attend We Day, Princess Diana Trust for Anti Bullying
•Put information on the website for children to discuss at home, including the UN Rights
Children
•Start the Rights Respecting Schools Ambassador Group
























Mostly all of the staff felt that the school promotes the Rights of the child (Non-discrimination, best interests of the child,
participation, survival and development and a number of staff felt that policies and practice in school refer to the RRSA
and the Convention.
Staff felt they could receive CPD on the Rights of the Child - this was completed during the Unicef training day. They all
felt we have good links with the local community and were all aware of the RRS Award.
The staff are aware that not all classrooms have displays regarding CRC. A lovely way forward would be to include
some home learning activities regarding the UN Rights of the Child.
Most of the staff feel they teach lessons on what is happening in the news around us and they encourage children to
make links with the impact on children and young people’s rights. For the classes that have not negotiated a charter, we
need to action this.
The majority of staff feel that children and adults treat each other with respect, that children celebrate achievements, that
children make choices, are treated fairly and they know that children have the right to feel safe in school. They feel they
empower children to deal with problems and conflicts in school and if bullying happens they know what to do and what
staff to see. The mentoring project for Year 6 has been very positive for this.
The Staff feel they teach global citizenship and the school underpins an understanding of the rights and CRC.
An overwhelming number of staff feel they ensure children know they have the right to express their opinion and should
listen and respect the views of others. They also feel they provide opportunities for children to talk about their ideas and
worries and act on them appropriately
The Staff feel they ensure there are lots of ways in which pupils are involved in the running of the school including
school council and all of the other groups and that these positions make a difference to the school. Children learn in ways
that suit their needs and children keep fit and healthy. The teachers also feel they provide opportunities for children and
young people to learn about other children locally and globally. They are also aware fo the fundraising opportunities
that take place in the school
Actions
Develop the Action Plan Level 1 with the working party group and ensure that all staff are involved
Ensure all staff develop a Classroom Charter
Look at future CPD for staff involving the Working Party Group
Develop Global links through IPC and Blogging
Develop the School Council, Anti-Bullying Ambassadors and Language Buddies and ensure minutes are shared with
staff and pupils.
Develop a list of future fundraising opportunities
Develop Home Learning that includes IPC links and work on continuing to develop the curriculum to include aspects of
RRS
Continue to develop Assemblies for whole school and invite parents and the community to take part/ Eg Harvest- Work
with Salvation Army







We have learned so much about the
Rights of the Child and we have met
most of our actions
The whole school has embraced
learning about the Rights of the Child
We are South Grove and we believe that
every child has rights and we stop at
nothing to make sure this is celebrated

 You

have been completing
the online questionnaire and
we are almost ready to get
our results....
 How has our knowledge and
understanding improved
about The Rights of the child?

Pupil questionnaire
How far is your school rights-respecting

Year:

Standard B: The whole school community learns about the CRC.

Tick the box on the right hand side
1 = strongly agree, 2 = agree, 3 = average, 4 = disagree,
5 = strongly disagree

Scores
1

2

3

4

5

1

I have learned about the United Nations Convention
on the Rights of the Child (CRC) and about respecting
the rights of others

2

I know my school is working on UNICEF’s Rights
Respecting Schools Award (RRSA).

3

I have learnt about children and young people’s rights
in school e.g. in lessons, assemblies

4

There are displays around school that help me learn
about the CRC and children and young people’s rights

5

I talk about children and young people’s rights at
home sometimes

6

We talk about rights in school when we learn about
the world around us e.g. when we learn about news
events, Fairtrade, poverty, natural disasters, saving
energy, recycling, climate change.
List some rights on the Convention that you can name: the right to …..
Give an example of when you have learnt about children and young
people’s rights in a lesson or an assembly

7
8

We will be going for the Silver
Award . We will have a visitor
asking us about the Rights of
the Child and what we do at
the school to celebrate our
rights
What Rights of the
Child do you
know?
Where could you
learn about them?

All children
have the right
to………..

Do you know
the United
Nations
Convention for
the rights of the
child?

This year we will achieve a new award
Level 1 of Rights Respecting Schools
The school will be working with
UNICEF to ensure that everyone at
South Grove has a better
understanding of the rights and
responsibilities of children
Everyone needs to remember that
South Grove is a ‘Bully-Free’ zone
Our school representatives including
School Council, Anti-Bullying
Ambassadors will ensure that every
voice is heard

